SENIOR YEARBOOK INFORMATION

Senior Quote
Each student will be asked to submit a senior quote through google forms in August. You will receive an email from Mrs. Rogers with a form to fill out your quote. If you are in an English class at SHS you will receive instructions in your class. Please consider that these are listed in a formal section of the yearbook. We reserve the right to omit inappropriate quotes. If you submit an inappropriate quote you will not be asked again to provide another one. Senior quotes are typically words to a song, scripture, quotes from a book/poem, or other words of wisdom.

Senior Ads
There will be a limited number of senior ads on a first come basis. You may begin purchasing senior ads on July 30 online or during Open House. The $25 deposit for a senior ad is due August 31 as long as spots are available. All ads need to be paid by April 1 or will incur a $10 late fee. All pictures for ads should be emailed to rrogers@bullochschools.org by September 14. You may use the scanners in the media center or in Mrs. Rogers’ classroom before/after school. There is a limit of 10 pictures per ad. If you submit more than 10 pictures, there will be a $25 special layout fee for each additional 10 pictures. The cost of senior ads for 2018-19 are below.

- Full Page-$160
- Half Page-$125
- Quarter Page -$100

Baby Pictures
Baby pictures will be due by September 21. All pictures should be emailed to rrogers@bullochschools.org. You may use the scanners in the media center or in Mrs. Rogers’ classroom before/after school.

Senior Superlatives
Senior Superlative nominations and voting will be done solely through google forms in early to mid-September using your Bulloch schools gmail account. The voting period will only last 24 hours. BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR EMAIL regularly!

Yearbook Sales
The cost of the 2019 yearbooks are listed below. Be sure to get your $10 deposit in for your yearbook early to save you money! You may pay your deposit online or at school beginning July 30. All money due by April 1 or will incur a $10 late fee.

- August-$70
- September -$80
- October-$90
- November $95
- December $100

Miss SHS Pageant
The date of the Miss SHS Pageant will be April 20. The entry fee will be $35. Ladies, make plans now to participate!!!!
Rising Senior Meeting May 8, 2018

Information from Brian Thomas, Counselor

To Do List for Rising Seniors:

1. If you plan on attending a four-year college, register for the ACT if you have not taken it yet. The deadline for the July 14 test date is June 15.

2. Finish the school year strong-Many of you are borderline between an A and a B, a B or a C, or C and an F. These last few weeks will make the difference as to which grade you will make. Turn in any missing work you may have not submitted yet!

3. Finish your youscience.com career assessment. Most of you had the opportunity to take this in your science class this spring. You will need your GTID number in order to set up your youscience account. Let me know if you need this number. Many of you started it but did not finish it. This assessment provides some very useful information about your interests and your aptitudes that could help lead you to specific careers and colleges to consider.

4. If you have one or more courses to make up in E2020 from 9th or 10th grade, finish by the end of the year. If you don’t finish by the end of the year then register for summer school. If you end up failing a current academic course, register for summer school.

5. If you want to do WBL next year but have not applied, go online to SHS website to apply.
**Information from InVisionPix, Division of LaRita and Co.**

**CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2019!!**

InVisionPix, a division of LaRita and Co., will provide photographic services for Statesboro High School for the 2018-2019 school year. It is our goal to provide the highest level of creativity and quality in our products and services. We look forward to providing the ultimate senior experience.

**PLEASE MAKE SURE TO TAKE TIME TO READ THROUGH THIS DOCUMENT WITH YOUR PARENTS.**

**BE RESPONSIBLE ABOUT THE STEPS YOU MUST TAKE TO ENSURE YOUR BEST EXPERIENCE.**

**KEEP OUR STUDIO NUMBER HANDY – 912-764-4222**

**INCLUDED IN THIS DOCUMENT**

- Suggestions for better portraits
- Session dates at SHS
- Session location/dates if you cannot make it to SHS
- Basic session pricing
- Adding casual backgrounds to your basic session
- Custom sessions
- Choosing your yearbook pose
- Directions to our studio if you cannot make it to the SHS sessions

**SESSION DATES ON CAMPUS**

**TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY**

**JULY 10, 11, 12**

**BEGINNING AT 8 AM**

LOCATION: B100 hallway outside of preschool room

You may enter building only through end door by that room.

**YOU MUST CALL OUR STUDIO BY JUNE 1, 2018, TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT FOR ONE OF THESE DATES.**

**IMPORTANT**

If you plan to be away for the summer for vacation, sports camps, other camps, etc., PLEASE schedule your appointment prior to leaving.

You MUST meet the yearbook deadlines. ALL SENIOR PHOTOS MUST BE TAKEN BY AUGUST 1st TO MEET THESE DEADLINES.

**ALTERNATE SESSIONS**

For those students who cannot make a session on campus July 10, 11, or 12, we can schedule a session in our studio located at 14 Fairway Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458.

**YOU MUST CALL OUR STUDIO TO SCHEDULE THESE APPOINTMENTS AS WELL.**

**DIRECTIONS VIA US HWY 25 BYPASS/VETERANS MEMORIAL PKWY. FROM SUBWAY**

- Drive 1.8 miles from 12399 US 301 to traffic light at Country Club Rd.
- Turn left at light – Country Club Rd. Drive .5 miles
- Turn right onto Golf Club Circle and drive .8 miles
- Turn right onto Fairway Dr. and drive 358 feet.
- Studio will be on the left.
- PLEASE DO NOT BLOCK DRIVEWAY
**PORTRAIT SESSIONS**

As per our contract with Statesboro High School, each senior must be photographed by InVisionPix in order to appear in the yearbook.

**PLEASE MAKE PLANS TO ARRIVE 10 MINUTES EARLY FOR YOUR SCHEDULED APPOINTMENT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORMAL</th>
<th>CASUALS</th>
<th>ENVIRONMENTALS</th>
<th>MINI EXCURSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Black tux jackets provided for gentlemen and black formal drapes provided for ladies.  
• Pearls provided for those not bringing their own.  
• No other necklaces allowed. (Glare is an issue.)  
• Small earrings are encouraged – large earrings are strongly discouraged.  
• Pearl earrings are NOT provided.  
• This pose will be your yearbook photo.  
• 4-6 images photographed  
• You will choose your yearbook pose from the folding proof booklet we mail to your home address. MUST be done within 3 weeks of receiving proofs. Otherwise, we choose for you. | • Come dressed in this outfit so we can do this shot first before changing into tux/drape.  
• Adding a sweater, jacket, hat, etc. will increase your variety.  
• CHOOSE high key white ¾ pose OR professional headshot. Keep in mind that headshots are often needed for sorority rush, resumes, and digital platforms.  
• ADD ON option - $10 - Bring props – sports, instruments, hobbies, class ring, letter jacket, collectables, uniforms, pets. Tell YOUR story! Bring what expresses your personality. | • This is an ADD ON pose - $20 extra for each background change.  
• Created on or near school grounds  
• Props similar to casual used for these as well as vehicles (if space permits)  
• Due to HOT weather conditions, these portraits will be created last. (Retakes not available.) | • This is an ADD ON session.  
• Offering new mini excursions to the following venues:  
  o Forsyth Park (Savannah, GA)  
  o River Street,  
  o Tybee Island,  
  o Wormsloe Plantation,  
  o George L. Smith State Park,  
  o Daytona Beach area,  
  o or YOUR special place  
• Allows YOU to customize location, outfits, etc. to tell your special story! |

**VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

• You will choose your yearbook pose from the folding proof booklet we mail to your home address. **This MUST be done within 3 weeks of receiving proofs; otherwise, we will choose the yearbook pose for you.**  
• **KEEP IN MIND THAT WE CAN CUSTOMIZE ANY OF YOUR CHOICES TO CREATE THE EXPERIENCE YOU WANT!**  
• **ALL SESSIONS FEES ARE DUE WHEN APPOINTMENT IS MADE.**  
• **WHEN SCHEDULING YOUR APPOINTMENT, WE NEED TO KNOW ALL CHOICES IN ORDER TO SCHEDULE PROPERLY.**
SESSION PRICING

- **BASIC SENIOR: (COST = $30)** This basic session includes the formal (tux or drape) PLUS ONE of the casual poses – professional headshot or high key white full-length background. Your formal image will be provided to the school for the yearbook.
- **SENIORS** who have financial issues with the basic session in order to have picture in the yearbook should see their counselor.
- **ENVIRONMENTAL ADD ON (ADDITIONAL $20)** – See description
- **CASUAL ADD ON (ADDITIONAL $10)** – See description
- **MINI EXCURSION** - $50 per location – Dates to be determined
- **CUSTOM SESSIONS** – LARITA: Available at location of choice, including our 3000 sq. ft. studio and outdoor sets. Custom sessions are private, personal, and creative. We offer a complimentary consultation to help you plan ahead and decide what is perfect for you!
- **We LOVE to do unique and fun sessions** – BOOK YOURS NOW! YOU CAN CHOOSE TO DO A BASIC SESSION FOR YOUR YEARBOOK POSE AND ADD A CUSTOM SESSION.

We accept cash, check, credit/debit cards, money orders. Proper identification is required along with current address and phone number. A fee of $25 will be assessed for any returned deposits.

BE PREPARED FOR YOUR BEST PORTRAIT

- **Clothing/jewelry:** Excessive or oversized jewelry tends to cause distraction and is strongly discouraged. Sleeveless clothing distracts from the face and should be avoided. Have all clothing pressed and on hangers with accessories in a Ziploc bag with coordinating outfits to eliminate confusion during your session. **Remember: solid colors and sleeves are very SLIMMING in portraits. Tight clothing will make you appear larger than you are regardless of your size. Wear correctly fitting clothes for the best look.**
- **Limit sun exposure beforehand.** Tan lines and sun burns are distracting in this important photo. Retouching tan lines will be an additional $25 minimum.
- **Limit your entourage!** We all get a bit self-conscious in front of a camera and having an audience doesn’t help. There isn’t always room for extra people, and too many eyes may make you and others being photographed uncomfortable and that will show in your portraits.
- **Make up and hair:** **Keep it simple!** Make up should be applied only slightly heavier than normal. It’s best NOT to use a very light eye shadow, which makes the eye appear closed. Stay away from reflective powders/foundations or highlighter, which make shiny spots on your face. Choose a hairstyle you have already tried and love. Have your hair trimmed several days before your portrait to look more natural. Hats should not be worn the day of portraits. A clean-shaven face is suggested. Go light on hair products; they can cause excessive shine. Artwork to correct those problems can be expensive. **REMEMBER** that you will want a two-piece outfit for taking the drape picture. The drape stops just below the bust line. Girls may want to bring a strapless top or bra to wear under the drape. Guys should wear a white undershirt/tshirt underneath the tux top.
- **Glasses produce glare which will be an additional cost to remove.** We suggest removing lenses to avoid this problem.

PLEASE READ

- **ABSOLUTELY no cameras or cell phones allowed in the photography area.**
- **SHS does not accept photos from other companies for the yearbook.** Be responsible and schedule a day and time for your portrait so you can be included with the Class of 2019!
- **If you cannot attend on your scheduled day, please contact the office immediately.**
- **For other tips, ideas, suggestions, and to see samples of our work and backgrounds, visit our website at invisionpix.com.** Like us on Facebook to stay up-to-date on current specials and promotions.